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This month’s meeting...
Sunday, March 21, 2010 @ 1:30 p.m.
Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa
“The Japan Grand Prix, a Truly International Orchid Festival” by Joyce
Medcalf

Joyce Medcalf, our March speaker, is well known to most members. As an AOS
Probationary Judge, she has often judged our monthly show tables, sharing
valuable tips to grow and show prize-worthy orchids. Joyce has been growing
orchids for more than 30 years and now specializes in Masdevallias,
Pleurothallids and other cooler-growing orchids. Her displays wow us every
year, even as we sometimes reach for a magnifying glass.
In February of this year, Joyce got to travel and take part in the biggest and
most renowned orchid show on the planet – the Japan Grand Prix, which bills
itself as an International Orchid Festival. This year, 19 countries and regions
participated, and there were approximately 100,000 orchids on display. Now
that’s a show! And then there are the prizes. Not content with ribbons and
trophies, there is also 12,250,000 Yen available in prize money – that’s about
$140,000 Canadian! The top prize winner takes home the Award of Excellence,
2,000,000 Yen (or about $23,000) and a car, a Mercedes this year. Joyce not
only got to attend the show, but she also got to see what happens behind the
scenes, judging the show along with three other Canadians. In March, she’ll
share her impressions and drool-worthy pictures of the show with us. A
presentation not to be missed, especially as we get nearer to our own show.

Orchids 201: Orchids with long lasting flowers
Presentation by Marilyn Light
Time: 12:30 to 1:00 pm sharp

The Ottawa Orchid Society meets every third Sunday of
every month from September to May inclusive
at 1:30 P.M. at the Tom Brown Arena, 141 Bayview, Ottawa.
Guests are welcome.
MEMBERSHIP: $25 from September 1 - August 31.

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT (AND EDITOR)
In February this year, André Couture, Joyce Medcalf, and Marlene
Young visited Japan to attend the most prestigious orchid show in
the world, the Japan Grand Prix International Orchid Festival. Joyce
Medcalf was asked and consented to taking pictures of the event
and give a presentation at our March meeting of her experience and
impressions. Hope you can attend the March meeting to hear what
Joyce has to say and show. To whet your appetite, here are a few
pictures of some of the exhibits, including a view from the stands of
the Tokyo Dome where this festival was held. The orchid displays
were held down below on the floor. There were over 100,000
orchids on display. To provide perspective, we usually have a
couple of hundred blooming orchids on display in our annual show.

On another note, sincerest apologies to all present at the February meeting for the experience we had with our audio
system. Our audio system had gone through some rough handling over the years and needed replacement. We
bought new speakers and a Shure PGX lavalier lapel microphone system. According to the audio experts, what we
have is the newest and the best for our needs. We tested everything once in the store to first make sure all the
different components were compatible with one another and later at home before coming to the meeting to make sure
I knew how to connect everything properly and quickly. Setting everything up seemed o.k. Unfortunately, inexperience
and human error resulted in things not being used as they should. At different times, when we thought the microphone
was working, it was either turned off or the mute feature was activated, or when the lapel microphone was being held,
it was not being used properly. The lavalier lapel microphone works best when properly attached to a speaker’s
clothing and at a slight distance from the speaker . It is not intended to be used like a handheld microphone. We have
since purchased a proper Shure handheld microphone/transmitter which should reduc e many of the challenges
experienced. We hope you will see a marked improvement of our audio system at the March meeting and will be
satisfied with our purchases. To all folks who will be using the new microphone, please speak into the microphone
when using it. Do not hold the mike to one side at knee level when speaking.
In a few weeks, we will be holding our own annual show. We may not have the quantity of orchids seen at
international shows but we have the diversity and do put on a pretty good show. If you have blooming orchids, please
consider either lending your orchids to the Ottawa Orchid Society display or erecting a display of your own or perhaps
with one or more other members. If you think you would like to erect a display, please speak to me at t he earliest
opportunity or send me an e-mail. We have a tentative draft floor plan and will be finalizing it in a few weeks. We have
a lot of vendors coming to our show, including 3 new orchid vendors. If you are looking for something in particular, do
not hesitate to contact these vendors to let them know what you want. Many of the vendors have thousands and
thousands of plants and are constantly ordering plants from different sources from around the world. They may have
what you want or can order it for you and bring it to the show if you let them know what you want.

Rick Sobkowicz,
President and Spike Editor
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NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to the following newest members:
1186 Carolyn Wild
1187 Marianne Loeschnik
1188 Stephen Bolcso & Lise Thibault
1189 Pat Jeeves

*********************
HELP WANTED FOR THE OTTAWA ORCHID SOCIETY EXHIBIT
Jean Hollebone is looking for scrap sheets of ½” or ¾” plywood that could be turned into table tops for
displaying plants in the OOS exhibit. Sheets that have the following dimensions 2x2 feet, 3x3feet and
4x4feet are required. If you have any plywood scraps laying around that you would like to dispose of and
help a good cause at the same time, please call Jean at 613-226-2395. Also is there anyone with a
workshop who could volunteer to cut circles from the plywood of these same dimensions?

*********************
It’s YOUR Meeting!
For our May meeting, we’re turning the meeting over to you! These last few years, we have offered orchid
growing workshops during our May meeting, which gives you, the members, a chance to get up close and
personal with experienced growers from the society, and get answers to those nagging questions. It’s also
a really fun and informal meeting, a great way to close off the meeting season for our summer break.
Last year, we had four “Back to Basics” workshops. Marilyn Light brought a large Cymbidium that was just
begging to be divided and repotted. She also brought a pair of heavy work gloves and a saw to do it! Helgi
Fatovic talked about growing Dendrobiums, which is something she does very well, as evidenced by the
gorgeous specimens featured in her exhibit at our annual show. Lynne Guimond and Santos Peixe
presented the Oncidium alliance to us. And Linda Schopf brought up unmentionables – bugs, that is!
Do you have ideas for presentations, or questions you’d like answered? Let us know! We’ll be selecting our
topics and speakers in the next couple of months, so now’s the time to send your requests to our Program
Chair, Julie Mertens, at julie_mertens@videotron.ca. You can also give her a call at 613-858-5311.

*********************
NATIVE ORCHID CONFERENCE, Edmonton, Alberta, June 12-15, 2010
Native Orchid Conference of NOC Inc. is coming to the University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta in 2010.
The theme is “Native Orchid Conservation: Making a Difference”. Two days of presentations on a range of
topics will be followed by two days visiting orchid sites including the Wagner Natural Area which has 16
species of wild orchids, and the foothills some 200 km west of Edmonton where participants will be based in
Edson, Alberta. Amongst the species that might be seen during this conference are yellow lady’s slippers
(Cypripedium parviflorum), the round-leaf orchis (Amerorchis rotundifolia) and the enchanting Calypso
bulbosa which could be at peak to just beyond peak blooming in the foothill region. Registration, which
begins in March, will be limited to the first 100 people. For further information about this exciting opportunity,
please contact Ben Rostron Ben.Rostron@Ualberta.ca ; Tel:780-492-2178 (work) or 780-434-3839 (home).

*********************
WANTED – SECOND HAND FOGGER
An Ottawa orchid grower is looking for a second hand hydroponic fogger. If you have one or information
where one can be bought, please contact Alex Porter at 613-820-7467.

*********************
Thanks to members who help setting up chairs at monthly meetings!
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Show Table for February 21st, 2010
CLASS JUDGED BY
Cattleya Alliance
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Cymbidium Alliance
judged by André Couture
Cypripedium Alliance
Paphiopedilum
judged by Joyce Medcalf

Phragmipedium
judged by Joyce Medcalf

Oncidium Alliance
judged by André Couture
Dendrobium Alliance
judged by André Couture

Phalaenopsis/
Doritaenopsis
judged by Joyce Medcalf

Miniature
judged by Joyce Medcalf
Miscellaneous
judged by André Couture

Best in Show
judged by André Couture
and Joyce Medcalf
Member's Choice
judged by Henry Steger

PLACE
1st

NAME
Cattleya June White

OWNER
John Gaskill

1st

Cymbidium sinense**

Rita Shand

1st

Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin

Angèle Biljan

2nd
3rd
1st

Paphiopedilum Delophyllum
Paphiopedilum Honey
Phragmipedium Sedenii

Ela Kesik
Ela Kesik
Angèle Biljan

2nd
3rd
1st

Phragmipedium Beauport 'Patsy Pepper'
Phragmipedium Memoria Eileen Coyle
Oncidium Riverwood

Angèle Biljan
Marilyn Light
Angèle Biljan

2nd
1st

**Odontocidium Susan Kaufman
Dendrobium amethystoglossum

Rita Shand
Angèle Biljan

2nd
3rd
1st

Dendrobium delicatum
Dendrobium Appleblossom
Phalaenopsis no name

Terez Paksi
Terez Paksi
Terez Paksi

2nd

Doritaenopsis Long Pride Fancy

Marie Gauthier

2nd

Marilyn Light

3rd

Phalaenopsis Bedford Innocence x
Phalaenopsis Rong Guan Amah
Phalaenopsis Flora Ark

3rd

Phalaenopsis Rose Girl

Terez Paksi

1st

Dendrobium tetragonum

Angèle Biljan

2nd
1st

Gastrochilus acutifolius
Dendrochilum tenellum

Angèle Biljan
Theresa Lafleur

2nd
3rd

Coelogyne cristata
Zygonisia Cynosure 'Blue Birds'
Dendrochilum tenellum

Terez Paksi
Margaret Haydon
Theresa Lafleur

Coelogyne cristata

Terez Paksi

Terez Paksi

All plant names with asterisks (**) indicate a name change made to the owner’s plant name tag. Owners are
requested to please make the change to their plant name tags. Thanks go to our show table coordinator, Jean
Hollebone, our show table judges, and to everyone who brought plants to this month’s show table. Congratulations
to all our plant ribbon winners. Special thanks to Joyce Medcalf for checking the accuracy of all plant label names
and updating names where changes have been made in nomenclature.
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Photos of February 2010 Show Table Plants

Above left: Member's Choice & Best in Show winners, Terez Paksi holding Coelogyne cristata and Theresa Lafleur
holding her Dendrochilum tenellum. Above right, Joyce Medcalf, one of our show table judges with Rick Sobkowicz
holding up a plant being described by Joyce with Jean Hollebone looking spectacular in her beautiful floral patterned
jacket. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Above left, a close up view of Theresa Lafleur’s Best in Show winner, Dendrochilum tenellum. Center: a full picture
of Theresa’ spectacular Dendrochilum tenellum. On right above, a close up of Terez Paksi’s Member’s Choice
winner, Coelogyne cristata. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Above from left: Zygonisia Cynosure 'Blue Birds' grown by Margaret Haydon; Cattleya June White grown by John
Gaskill; and, Phragmipedium Sedenii grown by Angèle Biljan. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Above from left: Paphiopedilum Saint Swithin grown by Angèle Biljan; Cymbidium sinense grown by Rita Shand;
Oncidium Riverwood grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Paphiopedilum Honey grown by Ela Kesik. Photos by Arlene
Lang.

Above from left: Gastrochilus acutifolius grown by Angèle Biljan; Phalaenopsis no name grown by Terez Paksi; and,
Dendrobium tetragonum grown by Angèle Biljan. Photos by Arlene Lang.

Above from left: Paphiopedilum Delophyllum grown by Ela Kesik; Phalaenopsis Flora Ark grown by
Terez Paksi; and, Dendrobium delicatum grown by Terez Paksi. Photos by Arlene Lang.
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Phragmipedium Memoria Eileen Coyle grown by Marilyn Light; Phragmipedium Beauport 'Patsy Pepper' grown by
Angèle Biljan; and, Phalaenopsis (Bedford Innocence x Rong Guan Amah) grown by Marilyn Light. Photos by Arlene
Lang.

Odontocidium Susan Kaufman grown by Rita Shand; Dendrobium Appleblossom grown by Terez Paksi;
Dendrobium amethystoglossum grown by Angèle Biljan; and, Phalaenopsis Rose Girl grown by Terez Paksi. All
photos by Arlene Lang.

UPCOMING EVENTS – 2010
March 20-21

London Orchid Society Orchid Show, at the North London Optimist Community Centre, 1345
Cheapside Street at Highbury, Lon don, Ont.

March 26-28

The Manitoba Orchid Society Annual Show and Sale at the Assiniboine Park Conservatory.

March 27-28

Les Orchidophiles de Montréal Orchidexpo 2010, Collège de Maisonneuve, 2700
Bourbonnière St., Montréal, Québec. (André Couture will be erecting the OOS display.)

April 10-11

Les Orchidophiles de Québec is hosting ORCHIDOFOLIE 2010, their annual show, which will be
held at the Pavillon Envirotron de l’Université Laval. The Ottawa Orchid Society will be
participating with a Society exhibit thanks to Marilyn Light and Michael MacConaill.

April 10-11

9 Annual Toronto Artistic Orchid Association Orchid Show, Chinese Cultural Ce ntre, 5183
Sheppard Ave. East, Scarborough, Ont. (Jean Hollebone may erect the OOS display.)

April 10-11

Regina Orchid Society Show, Wascana Place, 2900 Wascana Drive, Regina, Sask.

April 24-25

Ottawa Orchid Society 29
Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.

May 8-9

Vancouver Orchid Society Annual Show, Richmond Winter Club, 5540 Hollybridge Way,
Richmond, B.C.

th

TH

Annual Show at the Nepean Sportsplex, 1701 Woodroffe

2011
Nov. 14-23

World Orchid Conference, Singapore 2011, “Where Old and New Orchids Meet”. Start planning
now. http://www.20woc.com.sg./site/
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FEBRUARY FEATURE SPEAKER – TOM ETHERIDGE
In February, Tom Etheridge spoke on the importance of water and its many properties. One of the important
aspects of water when growing plants hydroponically is the pH level of water. The "potential of hydrogen", more
commonly referred to as the pH level, is most critical to the health of hydroponic plants. pH refers to how alkaline or
acidic a nutrient solution is. The pH scale runs from 0 to 14; 7.0 being neutral, above 7.0 being alkaline, and below
7.0 being acidic.
The ideal pH for plants
is somewhere between
5.5 and 7.5. When pH
levels are extremely
high, vital nutrients
become unavailable to
the plant, while
extremely low pH
levels release nutrients
to toxic levels. pH
levels to either
extreme can damage
plant roots and prove
detrimental to
hydroponic plants.
Photo on right is of
Tom Etheridge. On far
right is a table showing
the availability of
certain elements at
various pH level.

********************
Following article submitted by Marilyn Light.
What a beauty! Peristeria elata
National flowers are especially interesting as they evoke pride, conservation-mindedness, and they are usually
stunners flower-wise as well. The Dove or Holy Ghost Orchid is one such
plant. It is the national flower of Panama. The species name elata means
‘stately’ and this orchid lives up to its name. The first bloom seedling that
Marlene Young brought to the February meeting was impressive. The
pseudobulb of this ‘baby’ was the size of a duck’s egg: it could eventually rival
an ostrich egg. There were about a dozen flowers and buds. The lip of this
specimen has ‘wings’ speckled red burgundy but some plants have more or
less speckling. Excellent culture will reward a grower with a bigger plant and
many super fragrant blooms over an extended period. The erect spike can
reach over 1 m on a big plant. If you acquire this orchid, please do not be
alarmed if it drops it leaves after maturing a pseudobulb. That is completely
normal. (Photo on right of Peristeria elata is by Michael MacConaill.)
Marlene purchased a very small, artificially propagated seedling at the Miami
show in 2005. She grows it under HID light in winter when it is in active growth.
Media is redwood medium bark with about 10% perlite and some charcoal.
Potting is tight even though the present pot seems large for the size of the
bulbs: roots have almost filled the pot! It is watered well with MSU fertilizer occasionally with fish emulsion. During the summer and it’s dormant period, Marlene exposes it to high filtered
outdoor light (cattleya level). Watering is reduced during dormancy with no fertilizer, allowing the bulbs to shrivel
slightly (by about a 1/3) but not dry out completely. The plant is grown at intermediate temps 58F/14C to 70F/21C
except for the summer outdoors. This plant experienced a temperature drop as low as 50F/10C outside during the
fall until late October. Orchids are housed in a shed with a polycarbonate roof and hi-lo thermostats and some
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electric heat so readings are somewhat accurate!
Many thanks to Marlene for sharing her tips with us and congratulations for bringing this beautiful orchid to our
attention. For those interested to raising this species, it is available as seed-propagated stock in Canada.

********************
OOS RESULTS at Orchid Society of the Royal Botanical Gardens (OSRBG) SHOW
th

The Ottawa Orchid Society (OOS) exhibit at the OSRBG show on February 27-28 held in Hamilton, Ontario was
very successful with each of the OOS members who exhibited plants winning ribbons, etc. for a total of 20 awards.
We are proud of all award winners and of the high quality of the Ottawa table. We are especially proud that Theresa
Lafleur’s plant Dendrochilum tenellum which graced our own show table last month won 7 awards and an American
Orchid Society (AOS) Certificate of Cultural Excellence (CCE/AOS) with 92 points!!!. Mario Ferrusi, one of the AOS
judges, said this was an exceptionally high score and very seldom seen. Congratulations, Theresa.
Theresa’s other awards were: Best in Class and the Doris Jensen Award; Best Specimen Plant and the Jane and
Robert Johnstone Award, Best Plant in Show and the van Oosten and OSRBG Perpetual Award; and, the RBG
trophy. In fact, she won so many awards that we had a hard time finding spots for them on the table! Andre
Couture, as a student AOS judge, had the unenviable job of counting all of the flowers on Theresa’s plant and came
up with over 18,000! This is a truly remarkable plant grown exceptionally well by Theresa. Theresa has now been
asked to give a clonal name to her plant and then Mario Ferrusi, the head judge, sends in the papers to the AOS to
register it.
The crowds around the Ottawa table were large and enthusiastic and there were lots of comments and questions
regarding the beautiful plants in our display. Bryan Hollebone, Jean’s better half, spent most of his time fending off
(over-)enthusiasts who wanted to touch, stroke and photograph the OOS plants. Congratulations to all the winners
and congratulations to Theresa on an exceptional plant grown exceptionally well. We are very proud of your
accomplishment.
Many thanks to Jean and Bryan Hollebone for transporting all the OOS plants and setting up the OOS display. You
did a beautiful job and it is very much appreciated by everyone in the Society.

Results from the Royal Botanical Garden Show, February 2010

1

Plant
Display

Class
Visiting Orchid
Society
Cattleya allied
genera

2

Oerstedella
centropetala

3

Paph haynaldianum Paph species;
3-4 flowers when
mature
Paph St Swithin
Paph primary
hybrid
Phal Bedford
Phal hybrid white,
Innocence x Phal
no markings
Rong Guan Amah
Beallara Tacoma
Milt/ Mtpsis
Glacier ‘Sugar
intergeneric
Sweet’
hybrids
Den Roy Tokunaga Den hybrid: other
types
Coelogne cristata
Misc

4
5

6

7
8

Owned by
Ottawa Orchid
Society
Helgi Fatovic

Place
2nd

Special Awards

1st

Best Cattleya Species
The Sherry and Peter
Decyk Award

Janet Johns

1st

Angele Biljan

2nd

Marilyn Light

3rd

Janet Johns

1st

Roy John

3rd

Terez Paksi

2nd

2nd for first time
flowering seedling

9

Cyclopogon
Misc
9 lindleyanus ‘Silver
Screen’
10 Zygonisia Cynosure Zygopetalum sp,
‘Blue Birds’
hybrids and allied
genera
11 Den Appleblossom Den nobile
hybrids
12 Dendrochilum
Misc.
tenellum
Specimen plant

Margaret
Haydon

1st

Margaret
Haydon

2nd

Terez Paksi

3rd

Teresa Lafleur

1st
1st
1st
1st

Best of classes 110112, (the Doris Jensen
Award);
Best specimen plant,
(the Jane and Robert
Johnstone Award);
Best plant in Show
( the van Oosten and
RBG Perpetual
Award= RBG Trophy);
American Orchid
Society Certificate of
Cultural Excellence
(CCE/AOS) (92 points)

Above on left is the OOS display erected by Jean
Hollebone. Above right and below on far left are the
numerous ribbons and awards won by Teresa’s
Dendrochilum tenellum. Photo on left is the RBG
Perpetual Award showing a Phalaenopsis carved into
the wood. At the base are small brass plaques bearing
the names of each year’s award winner. The plaque
for 2010 will bear Teresa Lafleur’s name.
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The following was submitted by Marlene Young on her trip to Japan to attend the Japan Grand Prix International
Orchid Festival.
We are family........
That Sly and the Family Stone song keeps going around in my head. I have to pinch myself every few minutes. I'm
actually setting up an orchid display in the Tokyo Dome in Japan. The largest orchid show in the world! Any minute
I'll wake up.....
At Narita airport in Japan we had met Marguerite (Webb) of J & L Orchids struggling with several boxes of orchids
and a HUGE suitcase. I mention that I have to see her wardrobe since mine is packed into a little carry-on for 11
days in Japan!
We all pack into the airport bus for the 2 hour trip to Tokyo.
The next morning we meet up with Marguerite at the Dome as every vendor starts setting up their display.
Marguerite has supplied the plants, the props and the set up plan but she has to leave suddenly when she falls ill.
My travelling companions and I offer to finish the display. Suddenly, it's become MY display and the feeling of pride
is amazing. You know how it feels when there's a bus strike and the neighbour you never speak to suddenly offers
you a ride!!! That 'feel good' feeling you get when someone compliments you on your flower beds!! THAT'S the
reason you work at an orchid show in Tokyo or Ottawa. To strut your stuff!!!! Wow, what a high!
The show opens and the Empress of Japan actually stoops to admire some of the plants in MY DISPLAY oops that's
Marguerite's display! Or it's the 5 year old that stops to smell my orchid in the display at our own show - the high is
the same.
By the way, Marguerite's huge suitcase accommodates the extra items that she needs for her display, her sales
table and her orders. Somewhere she's stored clothing for her stay!
Get involved you won't believe how good it feels!!!!
Marlene

Above, Marguerite Webb of J&L Orchids facing camera with Terry Kennedy of Orchids in Our Tropics in black
leather jacket and Joyce Medcalf in red jacket. Above right, one of the many vendors working to unpack their sale
plants. Photos by Marlene Young.
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Above left: Abou Orchids Lycastes for sale from a vendor’s sale booth. Above right, Dr. Henry Oakeley from the
Orchid Society of Great Britain helping Terry Kennedy and Marlene Young with their purchase of Lycastes.

Above left, some people working to erect the base for a windmill display. On right above is the finished work.
Photos by Marlene Young.

Above left, the early beginnings of a base for a display. Above right, the finished work. Photos by Marlene Young.
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From: Sue Bowering [mailto:sue.bowering@sympatico.ca]
Sent: February-21-10 11:12 AM
To: ricksobkowicz@rogers.com
Subject: I thought you might want to see this -- First Rays' Home Remedies
I found this at the First Rays Orchids website (www.firstrays.com) -- First Rays' Home Remedies. See it here:
http://www.firstrays.com/remedies.htm .
Editor’s note: The above site contains numerous home-made remedies for different plant pests. Thank you, Sue, for
sharing this information with us.

Marlene Young sent a message to your editor relating to a very interesting You
Tube video clip showing a moth feeding on the comet orchid shown on the
right. What Darwin suspected but never saw has been captured on film and
shown in this video.

DARWIN’S COMET ORCHID - Orchid and moth
Wow, this is an incredible video for orchid nuts.
Marlene Young
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMVN1EWxfAU&feature=player_embedded
Editor’s note: Once you are on site, there are links to other interesting You Tube videos on orchids. Thank
you, Marlene for sharing this information with us.

********************
Participating vendors at the Ottawa Orchid Society’s 2010 Annual Show and Sale
A. Jensen Handcrafted Jewellery: (514) 453-2819 rhjensen@videotron.ca
An-Li & Roger Sheng: (H) 905-426-3478 / (W) 416-666-6133; anlisheng@yahoo.com or rogershengtt@yahoo.com.tw
André Godbout (Jeweller): 819-821-0220 andregodbout@bellnet.ca
Angel Orchids (Angèle Biljan): 613-225-2925 orchidlady2002@hotmail.com
Anne Drouin (Artist): 514-497-4934 anne.drouin@videotron.ca
Cloud’s Orchids: 905-562-8950 orders@cloudsorchids.com
DiCiommo Orchids: 905-389-9339 joseph.diciommo@3web.net
Exotic Orchids Plus (Lynne Guimond & Santos Peixe): 613-525-0164 lynneandsantos@citenet.net
Fern Garden Creations (Keith Fern): 514-248-0513 ferngarden2001@yahoo.ca
Hamilton Greenhouse (Robert & Ruthanne Gardner): 519-647-3301
Le Paradis des Orchidées Inc. (Laurent Leblond): (W) 450-689-2240 lleblond@laurentides.net
Lexis Greenhouse & Supplies (Alex Porter): 613-226-7358 lexisgreenhouses@gmail.com
Marsh Hollow (Mario Ferrusi): 905-892-4187 mferrusi@sympatico.ca
MFC Orchids (Marie Farley): (H) 514-624-8236 mfc@orchideemfc.com
New Vision Orchids (Russ Vernon): newvisionorchids@aol.com
Orchidnutz (James Robinson): 905-822-0441 altums@gmail.com
Orchids In Our Tropics (Doug & Terry Kennedy): 905-727-3319 ourtropics@sympatico.ca
Orchids Primeval (Thomas Shields): 416-531-7082 editwrite1@sympatico.ca
Piping Rock Orchids (Glen Decker): 518-265-4005 pipingrock@aol.com
Plant Exotica (Eric & Ellen Lee): 905-478-8402 plant_exotica@hotmail.com
Ravenvision (Jay Norris): 519-271-7964 jay@ravenvision.ca
Tropical Gardens Orchids (Calvin Wong): 416-471-6939 tropical.gardens@gmail.com www.tgorchids.com
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ORCHIDS 201 – OR – WHAT COMES AFTER YOUR FIRST PHALAENOPSIS
©Marilyn HS Light - February 2010
Choices, choices....Phragmipediums
You have already excelled at growing and re-blooming your first orchid which likely was a moth orchid.
So you say, “What next?” You could continue collecting phals or you could try something new. What
could be the best option for you and your growing conditions?
I – Orchids that bloom sequentially – Probably a good choice and there lots of options from which to
choose. Individual blooms may not last months but fresh blooms produced at intervals over several months
are possible. Many Phragmipediums (South American slipper orchids) bloom sequentially, their flowers
are spectacular, and most are easy to grow. They are difficult to overwater: most are streamside growers
that love fresh water (not stagnant). Certain species such as Phrag. caudatum and their hybrids prefer not
to have wet feet neither are they sequential bloomers – but they have amazing flowers!
Some species – Phrag. schlimii (compact, pink, fragrant); Phrag. besseae (a bit rambling, scarlet); Phrag.
pearcei (compact clumps of narrow dark foliage, green striped flowers)
Some hybrids – (Eric Young, Living Fire, Hanne Popow, Mem. Dick Clements) have vibrant colours.
Phrag schlimii hybrids tend to be compact and could smell of roses!
Culture

Intermediate temperature, bright light. Roots should never dry out. Use a mix of moss and
bark or coconut husk chips - repot yearly in fall or early spring. Water heavily but watch
that roots are not in stagnant water. Fertilize about once a month.

Tips

Water quality is important. Lots of fresh water regularly is best. Not too hot is better than
cool on occasion. Flower colour is best when plants are not too
warm. Some phrags grow large/tall at maturity. Stick to compact
kinds if space is limited.

Future topics
II – Orchids with long lasting flowers
III – Miniature orchids
IV – Jewel orchids
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MEMBERS’ SALE TABLE AT ANNUAL ORCHID SHOW

During the upcoming Ottawa Orchid Society Show, a table will be reserved for the sale of
members’ plants. The show is just a week away. We all have orchids that aren’t flowering under
our conditions or are getting too big for our growing space, so this is a good opportunity to part
with these plants and make room for the new plants you will be buying at the show.
Below are a set of guidelines for plants you will be selling.
1. Plants must be delivered with the plant list (found following on the reverse side of this
page) to the sales table between 3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. on Friday, April 23. If you are
unable to make it during these times and would like to make alternate arrangements,
please contact Julie Mertens in advance of the show at 613-858-5311 (cellular phone) or
by e-mail at julie_mertens_1978@live.com .
2. Plants must be well rooted, healthy and free of bugs. The person in charge of the sales
table has the right to refuse any plants that do not meet reasonable plant health
standards. Plants may also be inspected by other members of the Show Committee.
3. Each plant must have two (2) plastic tags: one must of course have the plant’s full name;
the second, the owner’s name, the number on the plant list and the price. Please note
that 10% will be deducted from the selling price and will go to the Ottawa Orchid
Society to support its activities.
4. Members will be limited to selling 20 plants or less. Members wishing to sell more than 20
plants must submit their request in writing to the two OOS Show Chairmen, Dave Cooper
(orchidae@storm.ca) and Dave Thomson (davic@magma.ca), at least two weeks before
the show. If approval to sell more than 20 plants is granted, the member must be present
to assist in selling the plants.
5. The Members’ Sale Table is in no way responsible for plants or photos that might go
missing.
6. Proceeds from plant sales will be paid after 5:15 pm on Sunday, April 25. Plants not
sold must be picked up at this time also. It is the vendor’s sole responsibility to pick up
unsold plants at this time. Every effort will be made to have unsold plants and proceeds
ready by this time, but sellers may have to wait until 5:30 p.m. Vendors who would wish
to pick up their plants earlier must advise Julie Mertens when dropping off their plants.
Those members’ unsold plants will be pulled from the sales table Sunday morning and
prepared for pick up along with the proceeds from sold plants.
If you have any questions or require further information, please don’t hesitate to contact Julie by
phone at 613-858-5311 or by e-mail at julie_mertens@videotron.ca. The plant registration form
you are to use is on the reverse page.
See you at the Show!
Julie
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FORM FOR SALE OF MEMBERS’ PLANTS
(Please print all information neatly)
Member’s name: _______________________________________________________________________
List #

Full Plant Name

Flower Description / Special Care

Sale
Price

1.

$

2.

$

3.

$

4.

$

5.

$

6.

$

7.

$

8.

$

9.

$

10.

$

11.

$

12.

$

13.

$

14.

$

15.

$

16.

$

17.

$

18.

$

19.

$

20.

$
Total Sales:

$

Total to remit (minus 10% to OOS)

$

Sold?

Member’s initials
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